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History of Anti-Semitism 

Cantor Mark Levine 

 

 

Unit #6 -  The Black Death, the Inquisition and Expulsion 

 

1. The Black Death: The greatest natural disaster in history 

2. Blame Assigned: Target – the Jews 

a. The role of money 

b. Anti-Semitism intensifies 

3. Spain 

a. Some background 

b. The Inquisition 

c. Expulsion 

4. The Jews – A people without a home 

 

 

Reading #1 

In the matter of this plague the Jews throughout the world were reviled and 

accused in all lands of having caused it through the poison they are said to have 

put into the water and the wells – that is what they were accused of – and for this 

reason the Jews were burnt all the way from the Mediterranean Sea into Germany. 

Jacob Von Konigshofen, priest and historian 
 

 

Reading #2 

On Saturday – that was St. Valentine’s Day – they burnt the Jews on a wooden 

platform in their cemetery.  They were about 2,000 people.  Those who wanted to 

baptize themselves were spared… Many small children were taken out of the fire 

and baptized against the will of their fathers and mothers.  And everything that was 

owed to the Jews was cancelled, and the Jew had to surrender all pledges and 

notes that they had taken for debts.  The council, however, took the cash that the 

Jews possessed and divided it among the workingmen proportionately.  The money 

was indeed the thing that killed the Jews.  If they had been poor and if the feudal 

lords had not been in debt to them, they would not have been burnt.  After this 

wealth was divided among the artisans, some gave their share to the Cathedral or 

to the church on the advice of their confessors. 
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Thus were the Jews burnt at Strasbourg, and in the same year in all the cities of 

the Rhine…In some tons they burnt the Jews after a trial, on others, without a trial.  

In some cities, the Jews themselves set fire to their own houses and cremated 

themselves. 

Jacob von Konigshofen, priest and historian 

 

 
 

Reading #3 

She was carried to the torture chamber and told to tell the truth, when she said that 

she had nothing to say.  She was ordered to be stripped [so as to allow free play 

for the torturing ropes] and again admonished, but was silent.  When stripped, she 

said: “Senores, I have done all this is said of me and I bear false-witness against 

myself, for I do not want to see myself in such trouble; please God, I have done 

nothing.”  She was told not to bring false testimony against herself but to tell the 

truth.  The tying of the arms was commenced; she said “I have told the truth and 

have nothing to tell.”  One cord was applied to the arms and twisted and she was 

admonished to tell the truth but said she had nothing to tell.  Then she screamed 

and said: “I have done all they say.” 

 

Told to tell in detail what she had done she replied: “I have already told the 

truth.”  Then she screamed and said: “Tell me what you want for I don’t know 

what to say.”  She was told to tell what she had done, for she was tortured because 

she had not done so, and another turn of the cord was ordered.  She cried: 

“Loosen me, Senores, and tell me what I have to say: I do not know what I have 

done.  O Lord have mercy on me, a sinner!”  Another turn was given and she said: 

“Loosen me a little that I may remember what I have to tell; I don’t know what I 

have done; I did not eat pork for it made me sick; I have done everything; loosen 

me and I will tell the truth.”  Another turn of the cord was ordered, when she said 

“Loosen me and I will tell the truth; I don’t know what I have to tell – loosen me 

for the sake of God – tell me what I have to say – I did it, I did it – they hurt me 

Senor – loosen me, loosen me and I will tell it.” 

 

She was told to tell it and said: “I don’t know what I have to tell –Senor, I did it – I 

have nothing to tell – Oh my arms!  Release me and I will tell it.”  She was asked 

to tell what she did and said “I don’t know; I did not eat because I did not wish 

to.”  She was asked why she did not wish to and replied: “Ay, loose me, loosen me 

– take me from here and I will tell it when I am taken away – I say that did not eat 

it.”  She was told to speak and said: “I did not eat it, I don’t know why.”  Another 

turn was ordered and she said: “Senor I did not eat it because I did not wish to – 
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release me and I will tell it.”  She was told to tell what she had done contrary to 

our holy Catholic faith.  She said: “Take me from here and tell me what I have to 

say – they hurt me – Oh my arms, my arms!” which she repeated many times and 

went on: “I don’t remember – tell me what I have to say – O wretched me! – I will 

tell all this wanted Senores – they are breaking my arms – loosen me a little – I did 

everything that is said of me. 

 

This continued sixteen times until the cords themselves broke. 

 

She was then ordered to be placed on the potro (a sort of ladder with sharp-edged 

rungs).  She said: “Senores, why will you not tell me what I have to say?  Senor, 

put me on the ground – have I not said that I did it all?  She was told to tell it.  She 

said: “I don’t remember – take me away – I did what the witnesses say.”  She was 

told to tell in detail what the witnesses said.  She said: “Senior, as I have told you, 

I do not know for certain.  I have said that I did all that the witnesses say.  Senores, 

release me, for I do not remember it.”  She was told to tell it.  She said: “I do not 

know it.  Oh! Oh! They are tearing me to pieces – I have said that I did it – let me 

go.”  She was told to tell it.  She said – Senores, it does not help me to say that I 

did it and I have admitted that what I have done has brought me to this suffering – 

Senor, you know the truth – Senores, for God’s sake have mercy on me.  Oh, Senor, 

take these things from my arms – Senor, release me, they are killing me.” 

 

She was tied on the potro with the cords, she was admonished to tell the truth, and 

the garrotes were ordered to be tightened.  (Ropes, tightened by twisting sticks, 

garrotes, cut deeply into the flesh.)  She said “Senor, do you not see how these 

people are killing me? Senor, I did it – for God’s sake let me go.  She was told to 

tell it.  She said: Senior, remind me of what I do not know – Senores, have mercy 

on me – let me go for God’s sake – they have no pity on me – I did it – take me 

from here and I will remember what I cannot here.”  She was told to tell the truth 

or the cords would be tightened.  She said: “Remind me of what I have to say for I 

don’t know it – I said that I did not want to eat it – I know only that I did not want 

to eat it,” and this she repeated many times.   

 

She was again admonished to tell the truth.  [The court wanted her to confess she 

consciously practiced Judaism.]  She said: “I did it, I don’t know how I did it – did 

it for what the witnesses say – let me go – I have lost my senses and I don’t know 

how to tell it – loose me and I will tell the truth.”  She was told to declare it.  She 

said “I don’t know how to say it – I have no memory – Lord, you are witness that if 

I knew how to say anything else I would say it.  I know nothing more to say than I 

did it and God knows it.”  She said many times: “Senores, senores, nothing helps 
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me.  You, Lord, hear that I tell the truth and can say no more – they are tearing out 

my soul – order them to loosen me.”  Then she said: “I did not say that I did it – I 

said no more.” 

 

Then she said: “Senor, I did it to observe the Law.”  She was asked what law.  She 

said” The Law that the witnesses say – I declare it all Senor, and don’t remember 

what Law it was – O, wretched was the mother who bore me.”  She was asked 

what was the Law she meant and was the Law that she said the witnesses say.  This 

was asked repeatedly, but she was silent and at last said that she did not know.  

She was told to tell the truth or the garrotes would be tightened, but she did not 

answer.  Another turn was ordered on the garrotes and she was admonished to say 

what Law it was.  She said: “If I knew what to say I would say it.  Oh Senior, I 

don’t what I have to say – Oh! Oh! They are killing me – if they would tell me what 

– Oh Senores.  Oh, my heart!” Then she asked why they wished her to tell what she 

could not tell and cried repeatedly: “O miserable me!”  Then she said: “Lord bear 

witness that they are killing me without my being able to confess.”  She was told 

that if she wished to tell the truth before the water was poured she should do so 

and discharge her conscience.  (The mouth was distended by an iron prong, the 

nostrils were plugged, the toca, a linen funnel, was thrust down the mouth to 

conduct water trickling slowly from a jar.  The victim strangled gasped and 

suffocated.) 

 

She said that she could not speak and that she was a sinner.  Then the linen toca 

was placed in her throat and she said: “Take it away, I am strangling and am sick 

in the stomach.”  A jar of water was then poured down, after which she was told to 

tell the truth.  She clamored for confession, saying she was dying.  She was told 

that the torture would be continued till she told the truth and was admonished to 

tell it, but though she was questions repeatedly, she remained silent.  Then the 

inquisitor, seeing her exhausted by the torture, order it to be suspended. 

      Official Report as made by the secretary of the Inquisition 

 

Reading #4 

The fateful day, the day of our expulsion from Spain, was the 9
th
 of Av on the 

Jewish calendar in the year 5242 (1492).  That day marked the tragedy of the 

destruction of both holy temples many centuries before, and now, one more tragic 

event was added to that mournful day.  Three hundred thousand people, half the 

amount that were redeemed from Egyptian slavery, descended to the 

Mediterranean shore, searching for passage to a new land, to a land where they 

could openly practice Judaism.  I was among them. 
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However, I was not a refugee.  I had been commissioned to join Christopher 

Columbus’ voyage of discovery.  I agreed to accompany him because I hoped that 

if we found Jewish brethren, I would be able to live my life in peace and in 

freedom.  Don Rodriguez, his uncle Don Gabriel Sanchez, Alsonso deLoquir, 

Rodrigo de Triana, Chone Kabrera, Doctor Briena and Doctor Marco, all agreed 

with my reasoning and joined, but except for Rodrigo, they sailed on other ships.  

We were a large group of conversos, living in perpetual fear of the Inquisition, 

hoping that we would find a way out of the precarious situation we were in… 

 

Columbus thought that when he would reach China and the Far East, he would 

locate the exiled Jews from the Ten Lost Tribes, and he wanted me (with a 

knowledge of Hebrew) to be able to communicate with them. 

Luis de Torres, Converso 
 


